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death, and bidding them bear his ' and taking off his hat, bowed to the 
dying love to mvself. Blame me not, ! whole body.
dear Mrs Whltely, nor let another The poor king s intention was to 
party deem me unworthy of his love, ! withdraw, but he returned, bowed to 
that I shed tears to the memory of this 1 them again, and then burst into a pas- 
hapless Count. 1 wept over his sudden slonate lit of tears, 
death and his unrequited love. The regiment knelt, bent their eyes

For a ion"- while 1 was delirious. | downwards, then rose, and passed the 
When at last I recovered enough to j king with the usual honors of war. 
think over the past, I called Grace to The speech which the king made to 
my bedside them ended with these words :

“Dear Grace," I said, “do you re “ Should it be the will of God ever to 
member saving it would never take restore me to my throne, it would be 
place ? . How much do I owe you — Impossible for me ever to forget your 
first, the example of your unwavering sufferings. There is no rank in my 
trust and confidence "in the Providence armies to which you might not pro
of God ; and, secondly, that, following tend. As to the prince, my son, he is 
your counsel, I became passive in the of your blood, lie is already suscep- 
hands ol the queen. How bitterly tible of every impression. Brought 
would she have felt had 1 opposed her up amongst you, lie can never forget 
to the last ; and, after all, the Provl- your merit. I have taken care that 
deuce of God had decreed that union you shall be provided with money, 
should never be. " shoes, and stockings. Fear God, love

I have written to another person, one another. Write your wants par
ticularly to me, and be assured that 
you will find in me always a parent as 
well as a king. "

Poor, disinherited prince 1 True, 
indeed, was his father’s assertion that 
his heart was susceptible. One day. 
some time later, when unable to cn 
dure the life of common soldiers, four
teen of these gentlemen had permis 
sion, through King James having writ
ten to their commander for them to re 
turn to Scotland, came to St. Germains 
to thank the king. Four of them, who 
were in ill health, remained there. 
They were wandering near the palace, 
and saw a little boy of six years old 
about to enter a coach emblazoned 
with the royal arms of Great Britain. 
This child was the son of the exiled 
king, and was going to Marie.

He recognized the emigrants, and 
made a sign for them to come to him. 
They advanced, and, kneeling down, 
kissed his hands and bathed them with 
their tears.

The little prince bade them rise, 
and with that peculiar sensitiveness 
often early developed by misfortune, 
told them “he had often heard of 
their bravery : he had wept over their 
misfortunes as much as those of his 
parents ; but he hoped a day would 
come when they would find they had 
not made sncli sacrifices for ungrate
ful princes." Then giving them his 
little purse, containing about a dozen 
pistoles, he requested them to drink 
the king's health.

The child had been virtuously 
trained ; in fact, some of the Jacobites 
were heard to lament “that the queen, 
his mother, had brought the prince up 
more for heaven than for earth."

TO BE CONTINUED.
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winning my father's forgiveness and , cation ; but my lost ones would have 
obtaining "a handsome property. To been ever before my eyes. I then 
obtain permission to keep my beloved, I applied to the queen, introducing my- 
imbecile parent near me, I allowed him self as the daughter of the jeweller 
to sell the home I have spoken of, but who had set the jewels which King 
the term of peace effected by yielding Charles bad given her on her lnar- 
to his brutality was of short duration, riage, and telling her the heads of my 
In all I suffered I recognized the hand story, craved any employment, even 
of retributive justice, and considered of a menial nature, abolit the palace, 
myself as one undergoing a term of From Father Lawson I learned that 

I felt that if those who are you, Madam, were one of the favorite 
ladies of our dear, saintly ex queen.
He told me how it was you were here, 
and charged me to aid you, If in my 
poor power to do so.

“ My poor, poor Grace," I said, and 
quite overcome by her sorrowful state,
I laid my head on her shoulder, and 
gave way to a flood of tears.

Then after a while I became calm, 
and told Grace the example of her 
courage, under trial so unexampled, 
ought, indeed, to give me strength.

“Madam,’ she replied, “ my trials
the result of obstinate folly, not I dear Mrs. Whitely, still very dear to 

so yours ; but, courage and patience, I me ; but there seems no chance of my 
even should the eve of the day fixed leaving this place, so that I have re
fer your bridal bring no help, the I leased him from all engagements 
morrow’s rnorn may set you free. God should he wish to be freed. It will 
will not let this marriage take place. I please you, 1 know, to see that I have 
Only be calm and submissive ap found in Grace a wise and an invalu- 
parently to the queen’s will, and all able friend, 
will yet be well."

After the recital of Grace's story I
became more and more attached to her, I when she had finished reading her 
though I do not like that a woman packet of papers, which the king 
with a mind like her’s should be em | listened to with intense interest, “ 
ployed in menial offices. As far as
she is concerned, nothing seems to dis I It is, indeed, a vague matter as to when 
turb her or to come amiss : she accepts I she will be able to return to us. But 
all, I believe, as an atonement for her I St. John shall have the perusal of these 
early trangressions. | papers immediately. It will please

him to see how true she is to her

healthy children FLORENCE O’NEILL,from healthy
mothers, arid moth
ers will certainly l»e 
healthy if they’ll take 
Dr. Pierce’» Favorite 
Prescription. Noth
ing can equal it in 
building up a wo
man's strength, in 
regulating anil assist
ing nil her natural 
function», and in put-

________ ting in perfect order
every part of the fe- 

WSSta/r* male system.
“Favorite Prescription" is indeed 

«Mothers’ Friend" fur it assists nature, 
thereby shortening “

Tanka, Cottlr Count//. Ttroa.

1 nm aide 1“ do my work. I b 'I stronger 
than 1 ever did In six weeks before.

The Rose of St. Germains I
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“ Is this the end of Ills wealth ?" he 

said, with a contemptuous glance round 
the the room, adding, “a clear case of 

lunacy that, I should Imagine."
God forgive me, how 1 did hate him 

just then.
I arose and closed the door.
“ Deborah, the former cook, is here,"

I said ; “she is now married. The 
house in the city is closed. Do you 
not see some villainy has been prac- 
ticed. It Is our business to look into son,
the state of my father’s property, to him my address, at a time when I knew 
enquire If his valuable stock was sold my husband a Protestant in laitlu 
before he left the city. would be absent.

The wretch whom 1 addressed at first 1 longed to let him see that the days 
looked at me with lack lustre eyes, of purification were passing over my 
He was generally under the influence head.
of liquor, and either half stupid or in a Of course, my poor father retained 
state of semi-intoxication. no recollection of him I saw his eyes

After a short time he recovered suffle- fill with tears when I led him in. 1 
lently to resolve on calling up the told him my whole story, the kind ot 
woman. We rung the bell three times: husband the man had made whom I 
there was no answer. We went down had chosen to many in spite of the 
stairs, above, all over the house. We prayers and wishes of my best friends, 
were the sole inmates, and the open I told him how my father s wealth had 
drawers and boxes showed they had vanished like chafl before the wind ; 
been rifled of their contents. We then how my pretty babe was pining 
discovered that there was a back en- away before ray lace ; how I
trance to the house, by which the was abused, ill - treated, struck,
woman Deborah had evidently de - I laid my hanefk on that of him
camped. who had loved me wittl 8Ue^ matchless

Mv husband sent the bov to Soho love, my father, and I said, “In sing- February 1-th, lhlf'2. , ,with a îetteî to our landlord bidding ing to him and soothing him is my The fifteenth is appointed for my plighted troth and he will, of course,
him bring rto° Ilighgatethe servant sweetest consolation: my greatest nuptials. Grace still begs me to bear be at no difficulty to surmise the rea-
and baby” and he himself went to the fear lest my tyrant husband should up and feign composure. The task is sons for which she expresses a will:n0-
ncarcst’magistrate, laH the'ease before separate me from him;" adding, so hard I feel as if I should give way. ness to release h„u Horn hts engage-
him and cave the number of the hack- “think you, Father. I am redeeming Oh, tor her unwavering laith ! ment.
ne^oach so that of the property the past ? I have schooled myself to February 13th. “ Send for S John at once, let him
mp,ht be traced " the strictest patience ; I have learned Grace has just entered with my come here, said the king.

f made a comfortable meal for my to be reviled and not revile again, to bridal robe, a present from the queen. “The queen rung a small silver bell, 
beloved father It was sweet to serve work for him to reap, to be silent It is a truly royal present. It was answered by a page, who was
him though he did not know me under his abuse, ■ to regard all that The. petticoat is of white satin, looped forthwith sent in search of Sir Regi-
The’n while he partook of it I exam- happens to me as the penalty of sin up alternately with orange blossoms nald.
inert the house I recognized many and folly, to consider that my future and sprays of pearls and diamonds ; , , - , ,
wen-remembeted articled hough the life must be a cross borne in the spirit the train ot Brussels point, the long anxiety, St. John was indeed a very
be ' haTdisappear^ There was a of expiation.” veil is also of Brussels lace. Oh, my different person to the Sir Reginald
„ood stock oMinen a small quantity “The days have, indeed, come," he God, support me, strengthen me. Am who, two years since, had visited Sir
of silver but none of the line old silver said, “ of your earthly purification. I to be robed a victim for the sacrifice? Charles at Morville Grange. His eyes
services then nut h „, tô 1 cd in a Con iuue thus to atone for the past, Grace still says no, it shall never be ; sparkled with pleasure when he saw
room evidently intended for his use. which you cannot now recall. " He God will not permit it. Oh, Reginald, the bulky packet in the hands of he 
He followed me aS docile and sub then drew from his pocket that French Reginald, my betrothed. king. His greatest torture consisted
lie followed me him v ot the Imitation of Christ which I February 14. in his inability to release Horence
meanwhile It was the happiest showed you, and turning down the I cried all nightlong Last even from her state of bondage ; for he 
moment 1 had known since I had left chapter headed, “The Love of Jesus ing the Count was overwhelming, the argued, and with reason, if the king 
him when for the second time, he above all things," told me to make queen kind and even affectionate in and queen tried to force her into 
drew me to him and' kissed me. that chapter my daily study. her manner; even the king less marrying once, the scheme may be re-

I moved about his rrom after he was My baby died; a little girl was boorish. They talked openly about pealed, and in the end with success
in bed 1 heard him speak, and, turn- bon! to me ; it laded away and died, my embarking for Holland with the “ Tut man, said the king, good-
ii," round I saw his hands joined, too, when it was but a few months old. king and the count early in March, humoredly, trying to rouse him out ot 
I listened •’ he was savin" the Our How pitiful a sight it was to witness Grace is calm and composed, though his depression, go and read your
Father but not correctly Then he the love of my dear father for that to morrow seals my fate. She rebukes letter. It ought to make you happy
made a recommendation of himself to child, whom he would call by no other me for the slightest manifestation of the thought alone ot your betrothed 
God—this he rep,Led many times : name than Grace. distrust in God's infinite power. lady s constancy to you. As the king
nravod for his dead wife and child, and, My grief was very great at first I February 15. I spoke he held torth the packet, deli
awakening me to the sinful past, he I after consigning my little ones Last evening I stood with Grace at I cately giving, at the same time, the
repeated the words I had last read to to the grave. At last a dull apathy a window of my chamber overlooking sum of fifteen pistoles, folded in a small
hila . stole over me, and I finally rejoiced the park. The king and count had piece ot paper. It was thus the fallen

“All human comfort is vain and that the sinless ones had been gathered been out since early morning enjoy- king used to relieve the indigent
, , ,, home by their Heavenly Father’s ing the pleasures of the chase. My Jacobites whose modesty prevented

At last mv husband returned, and a mercy before their own earthly father eyes streamed with tears. “ A few them from applying to him for pecunv 
little while later the servant and child, could" teach them to sin. hours, Grace, and I shall be the bride ary aid.
The officials of justice were on the At last the day of release came, but of the Count, I said, unless I run Thpv fplt
track of Deborah. not before my husband had well nigh away, to be brought back, mayhap, tunes of the hapless exiles. Fhe) felt

The result of their enquiries ended stripped our house of every comfort—I and taken to the Tower." no trial which had befallen them, a cr
in the recovery of many valuable may almost add, of every necessary. Suddenly the king s hounds appear the usurpation of \\iliiam, more than 
articles and their commital to prison. llis brutality had become unbounded through a break in the trees, and a witnessing the sufferings ot the de- 
Mv father, it appeared, had never re- on account of my constant refusal to goodly-company of'knlghhland nobles, voted- Jacobitesb whowith 
covered the effect of mv guilty flight, commit my poor father to an asylum, with the king at their head ; but there loyalty, had „iven up their estates and 
and had very shortly fallen into a He was harmless, quiet, and docile ; is no mirth amongst them, they all fortunes, and were in fact, starving in 
state in which he was irreponsible for if he was now poor it was my work, seem sad and sorrowful, we say. a foreign land for their sakes the town

Thus he was easily the and what was still left was his. I A tew moments later the cause was St. Germains being filled with Scotch,
tool of this awful woman. They in resisted every endeavor to part me explained. Half a dozen men slowly English, and Irish families,
duced him to convert much of his costly from him. ‘ advanced bearing between them a Not only did James and his consort

! slock into cash, of which, between fast At last mv husband sickened with plank, on which lay the form of a man, practice themselves the most rigorous 
! living and what they plundered him of, the small pox. I nursed him carefully evidently covered to hide some appall- self-denial, but also their children, as 
tiie whole amount had gone ; all that and showed him every attention ing sight beneath. SOon as they could be made to under
remained being a couple of houses he possible. The crisis arrived, and the I I turned sick and faint, my heart stand the miseries of these poor people, 
had purchased years since, one of physician declared there was no hopes seemed to stand still: a cold sweat devoted all their pocket money to their
which—my early home—was now un of recovery. poured down my face ; I sickened as, relief, the little princess even paying

He could not see. The violence of in imagination, I pictured to myself for the education of several of the 
Insult and wrong were daily heaped the disorder had deprived him of his the ghastly burthen stretched beneath daughters of the emigrants, and 

on my head by my husband,\vho had sight some days before his death. I the dark covering that, improvised for I steadily resisting all persuasion to 
always counted, sooner or later, on my strove to awaken him to repentance, the occasion, had been thrown over it, I lessen her little fund by the purchase
___ ___________ —___—-------— — j but his heart was callous ; he died and | Grace opened the casement ; the mur-1 0f t0y8 fot herself.

made no sign. I mur of many voices fell upon my ear . . Nlonths passed on, and brought with
My old father and myself were thus I heard the name of Yon Arnheim ; I them guch suffering that Louis XIV. 

alone in the desolate house at High I saw the ghastly upturned face as the 
but the shadow of death still covering was drawn aside, and I sank

penance.
righteous bear their cross without 
munnuring, how much more was it 
incumbent on me to do so.

It was at last with a kind of melan
choly pleasure that 1 heard my dear 
father apeak of and mourn for me as 
one dead. Far better he should have 
entertained that idea than the correct

laticr."

one.
I knew my old friend, Father Law- 

was often in London, and I sent
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“Poor Florence," said the queen,

had
she

has had and still has much to suffer.
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Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record jr One Year 

For $3 00.
Between his wound, illness, and

contain!The Pictorial Liven of the Saint" 
Reflection» lor Every Day In the Year. Tilt 
book In compiled from “ Butler's Lives " aud 

iipproved HuurccR, to which are add**d 
of tin- American SalnlH, recently 

the United State! 
Third Plena

An
placed on Hie (’ulcii'lar tor tl 
by spécial petition of the 
Council of Baltimore; and also the* Lives 
the Saints Canonized In 18H1 h.v HIn Holln 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by .burn (iilmarj 
Hhea. LL.D. With a beautiful frontlapiect 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other II UNtralloiv. Elegantly hound It 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo X 111., who sent IiIh apecla 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of out 
, and will also give them credP 
subscription on Tint Catholk 

:i receipt of Three Dollars. W# 
a ses lire nav carriage.
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missive as a child.

rib Ancient Irish Monks as Civilizers.
The ancient Irish monks raised from 

the soil all that was needful. Their 
corn was always ground in their own 
mills ; they obtained milk, cheese and 
butter from their own herds : they 
kept their own sheep, and made their 
garments from the wool, which they 
combed and spun themselves ; they cut 
the turf and quarried stone on their 
own lands ; they made their own 
simple furniture and kitchen utensils. 
When they died they were buried with
out pomp or delay, in the monastic 
habit, with the cowl drawn over the 
face. They were no burden to the 
community : food, clothing, shelter, 
they provided for themselves—even the 
soil they tilled. The community 
scarcely afforded them protection, 
though it owed them everything.

They taught the children, developed 
the land, dried the swamps, irrigated 
the fields, felled the forests, bridged the 
rivers. They schooled the eye and the 
ear and the hand of the child, who 
learned from them the thousand myster
ies of colors and sounds, and how to use 
tools of the sculptor aud the painter and 
the architect. They kept alive the 
respect for law in an age of general 
lawlessness, the memory of civil order 
and peace in the midst of anarchy, the 
reminiscences of Hellenic culture in a 
rough and barbarous society.—Rev. 
Dr. Shahan, in July DDnahoe’s.

A Cardinal’s Advise

year’s 
Ri conn, oi 
will In hII m

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always Ini ilu|H;uded on 
to euro cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels It is a pure

Extract
containing all the virtues of V. ild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for nil summer complaints, combined 
■with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

Darker and more sad grew the for-

of Wild
Strawberry were known l>y the Indians 
to l»o an excellent remedy for diarrlura, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild

his actions.

Strawberry
n complete oml rffectmil cure for all 
those distressing and <,fi n dangerous 
complaints ho common 1.1 this change
able climate.

It lias stood the test for -10 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. Mo other remedy always

let

Cures
summer complaints so promptly, quiets 
the pain ho effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully ns this unrivalled 
proscription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

RUN DOWN WITH pointed out to James the necessity of 
disbanding his household troops. The 

* * , French king was the arbiter of his des
tiny ; to him the unfortunate James 

May, 1C92. owed whatever he possessed. A large 
It was a pleasant day in Spring. I I The piensant Spring time has put number of these unfortunate gentle- 

had drawn an easy chair under the forth its young green blossoms. Three men then passed into the service of 
porch in the back garden, aud with montha have pas9ed since the night Louis.
my work ill my handler I now had (hat heralded my release from the “ A desolating reform Mary Beat-
not enough to live upon save by add- meditated sacrifice, and I am only now rice had truly termed this reduction of

lmt Finally | jng t0 our little income, by embroider- recovered enough to resume my pen, the military establishment at St. Ger- 
CUK.ED ing gay scarfs and dresses for the and give mv dear Mr8 .Whitely à little mains, aud an affecting scene took

By Taking [court ladies), I sang my old songs, more nows before my faithful Grace place between James and the remain-
while my dear, wronged father sat consigna theae papers to a trusty mes der of the brave followers of Dundee, 
and listened. I aengev wh0 will see that they reach These consisted of 150 officers, all men

of honorable birth. They knew them-

DYSPEPSIA “Be attached to your homes," is the 
wise counsel of Cardinal Gibbons to 
the wives and mothers of the country. 
“Make them comfortable. Let peace 
and order and tranquility and temper
ance abound there. Let the angel of 
chastity that protected Agnes preside 
over your homes and stand at the door 
of your heart, repelling unhallowed 
thoughts, even as the angel, with nam
ing sword, watched at the Garden of 
Eden. For what is a home from which 
chastity is banished but a desecrated 
temple from which the spirit of God has 
fled ? Let the flowers of domestic joy 
and gladness grow abundantly along 
your pathway. Let the fire of conjugal 
and maternal and filial love which God 
hasconsecrated burn continually on the 
altar of your hearts and consume every 
inordinate affection. Then, indeed, 
may the words of Scripture be applied 
to you : ‘ Who shall find a valiant wo
man? Far from tho uttermost coasts is 
the price of her. She hath looked well 
to tho paths of her home and hath not 
eaten her bread idle. Her children 
rose up and called her blessed; her 
husband, and he praised her. Beauty 
is vain. The woman that feareth the 
Lord, she shall be praised.’ ”

gate,
lingered by my hearth. Its touch fell | fainting in her arms, 
very gently on the only creature who | * * * * * * *
attached me to the world.Summer STOMACH

Liver
AND HEART

be pure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly tho dis
tressing summer complaint ho often 
caused by change of air aud water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

\
AFFECTED.

Almost in Despairi-j

Complaints. mi
Price BSc. Beware of imitations and 

substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for tho sake of greater profits.

AYER’S PILLS
These were the happiest hours I had her hands.

known since I buried my little ones. I The horror of the death struck face selves to be a burthen on James, and
I chanced to speak to him, but he I 0f the hapless young Count, who was begged leave to torm themselves into a

did not answer. I fancied he had not to have been forced upon me in mar- I company of private sentinels, asking 
heard me, and I spoke again ; still no riage on the following morning, to- only to be allowed to choose their own
answer. I looked up alarmed ; his I o-ether with the mental anxiety that I officers. James assented, and they
head had fallen on his breast, I leant succeeded that terrible night, and the went to St. Germains to be reviewed
over him ; he was dead ! revulsion which that sight occasioned, by him before they were incorporated

A burst of toara put an end for the ended in a nervous fever, from which with the French army, 
present to tho story of poor Grace. 1 ] I am but slowly recovering. j A few days later they dressed them-
thought myself very cruel, dear Mrs. Her majesty, softened by my sub- selves in accoutrements borrowed of a
Whitely, that 1 had --eased her to call missive demeanor respecting my mar- French regiment, and drew up in
hack these sad mem is of tho past, riage, has been kind and sympathiz- order, in a place through which he was 
After a while she recovered herself, ing. Especially was she touched to pass as he went to the chase, 
and stopped mv protestations of sorrow when she was told that the shock was The king enquired who they were, 
that I had urged her to tell me her made so frightfully sudden by my own and was astonished to find them the

eyes beholding the body of the Count same men with whom, in garb more 
as it was carried into the castle. becoming their rank, he had received

The'Count was an ardent huntsman, at his levee ; and struck with the levity Hood’s curbs when all other preparations 
and had entered with the king into of his own amusement compared with ML
the full spirit of the chase, but had the misery of those who were^uffenng need not h all night and diaturb
managed to separate himselt from the lor him, instead of going forward to your frienda. there is no occasion for you 
rest of the company. To come up the chase, he returned to the palace running the risk of contracting inflammation 
a-ain with his party he had made an full of sad aud sorrowful thoughts. of the Tangs or consumption, while you can 
ineffectual attempt "to force his horse When the day arrived on which he cu^os cou«hs.“Jîdds0, InflSmm^ion
over a gate. The animal stumpled was to review them, he passed along f 0f the lungs and all throat and chest trouble, 
and fell, throwing his rider, whose ! their ranks, and wrote in his pocket- It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
head, coming in contact with a block 1 book, with his own hand, the name of which immediately relieves the throat and 
of stone, had produced almost immedi- ] every one of these gentlemen, return- i Ut^.8 C‘v P T R.»r..
ate death. He spoke but a few words, ing his thanks to each of them in par- ! piugSmokingTobaccoSn the Market* 5, 10 
describing only the manner of his ticular. Then he removed to the front, And 20 cent PI

REID’S HARDWARE "For fifteen years. T wn« a preal sut- O’ 
forer from Indigestion in Its worst forms, q 
1 tested the skill of many doctors, but o 
grew worse and worse, until - 
so weak 1 could not walk fifty yards ^ 
w ithout having to sit down and rest. My o 
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- © 
cd. and I thought I would surely die. ^ JJ 
tried Ayer's Pills and they helped me o 
right, away. I continued their use and © 
am now entirely well. 1 don’t know of 0 
anything that will so quickly relievo O 
and cure the terrible suffering of dys- © 
pepsla as Ayer's Pills.”—John €. q 
Pritchard, Brodic, Warren Co., N. C. O

TABLE Anil PUCKKT tTTl.KRT, 
CARPET NWEEPEKN, 

WRINGER**,
BRASS FIRE I ROSS.

Good stock of General Hardware.
118 DU NBAS STREET, North Side

became ©

ALTAR WINE.
now on hand a good supply ol 
Excellent Mass Wine.

PRICÉ REDUCED.
Write for particulars to

We have

AYER’S PILLS 8J, D. BUBS, Amherstburg, Trop.
The Amherhtburn VlntftgeCo story.

I have not much more to sny, 
Madam, she continued. A few days 
later I, the solitary mourner, followed 
the remains of the once rich citizen to 
tho village churchyard. I was loath 
to leave a place hallowed at once by 
such painful memories and sweet recol
lections of my little ones and my poor 
father ; but Father i .awson, who 
called on me whilst my lather was yet 
unburied, urged me to do so.

I had net enough left to live upon, 
i could not bear to be with children, 
or should have devoted myself to edu-

Received Highest Awards §n n a H^,.r^hr irlT,;y5,,„lb.
y IJ 11 sont to any address on receipt
1 I II ‘,Ci By hundred, 8e. * Addrem 
x ll |*»| Thoh. Cokfky, The Catholli 

Record, London, Ont»
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